Student Senate Meeting Minutes
January 29th

Jeremy called meeting to order at 8PM

Alma Mater

Treasurers Report- Sarda
N/A
Allocations are due Thursday January 31st so tell people that you know that might not know

Old Business
-Drug and Alcohol Survey
  - anyone who wants to take it can; groups can do them as a whole; no one will know who takes the survey; will also be available online

-Cover Contest
  - contest from company [www.schooldatebooks.com](http://www.schooldatebooks.com); if we win we will get $1,000 then pay for the designer from last year and then in years to come.

New Business
-Need to join committees this semester (at least one!)

-New Dining Hall Hours
  Committee: Khrista, Julie, Erin, Lindsay, Leah, and Jeremy

-Disc Golf pads
  - need painted (9 total)
  - Senate Logo

-WMCO concert
  - won special event on campus
  - fireworks, battle of the bands, other events and giveaways

-Weight Room
  - no free weights in new building
  - committee on what to do with the weight room
    - Ericka, Allison, Jeremy

-MESA
  - energy conservation
  - recycling
  - National Campus Energy Challenge
    - tips on what to do (lower meters)
    - can not go but will start challenge at Muskingum
-end of Feb. will have a winner
-Environmental Week
-Forum at Jitterbug
-Work with the dining halls to get rid of styrofoam and give out containers to use in dining halls at beginning of the year
  -Help from: Becky and Khrista

-Reps
  -passed sheets out
  -try and get your friends to come to Senate!!

-Online Voting
  -it works!
  -have it for one year
  -anyone can use the online voting system but you need to ask Senate for permission

Open Forum
-Parking committee:
  -Meet with Jim for 15 minute parking on quad out by BOC
  -Khrista and Mac

-Muskie Pride House
  -Help with Super Bowl party
  -Open for discussion
  -$75.00 from Weekend funding

-Muskiepalooza
  -Most likely April 26th
  -All Senate members will have to work at least one shift

Jeremy moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Khrista